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PUBLISHED SOLACON-DAILY BY THE CHICAGO SCIENCE FICTION LEAGUE

THIS IS THE DAY...

Vie hold these truths (to steal a beginning), to be self evident • . .and 
now that it’s practically all over except the tumult and the shouting, the 
recruperat'„on after the battle and the straightening up after the departed 
guests, it is perhaps time to review our position with regard to the Chicago 
bin. We hold these truths:
1. No member of the CSFL has been represented in any manner, either execu

tive or advisory, on any previous Chicon committee. i.e., This Cnicugo 
Lroup has had nothing to do with putting on any previous Chicago con
vention, world, regional or otherwise.

2. The CSFL was the first orbanization to publicly announce their intention 
to bid for tiie 1999 convention.

.5. The record of accomplishments, actions, projects, etc., by this Chicago 
group is a matter of irrevocable public knowledge.

4. The competence, judgement and veracity of this Chicago group, by virtue 
of those accomplishments continues to be unquestionable.

5. Chicago, by virtue of its more central location alone, ignoring all other 
factors, is to be reached CHEAPER, .UICKER and EASIER by more people from 
anywhere in the world than any other city.

6. Chicago is closer to the West coast ana .lore Southern fans. . .It is con
nected to the entire East coast by the toll-road system, making Eastern 
drivin; speedy and economical. . .It is serviced by lore methods of trans
portation, from more angles, with more frequent arrivals ana departures, 
than any other city- i.e., More fans coulu reach Cnicago, cheeper, pro
portionately, from any direction, than any other city.

7. The Pick-Con j. ress (The League’s tentative cnoice in convention hotels) 
lias submitted a detailed proposal, in writing, covering tlieir bid to you, 
for the 1999 convention.

8. The Pick-Congress is a FIRST CLASS hotel. It is located on Michigan 
Boulevard, in the BEST section of downtown Chicago. It is not a second 
string or cut rate hotel.

9. The Pick-Congress guarantees you, in writing:
a. ALL public meeting space is air-conditioned.
b. ALL convention members sleeping space will be assigned by the CSFL 

IN A BLOCK, away from non convention guests.
c. Ami-this sleeping space, assigned to you, by the CSFL, will be air-

conditioned.
d. Elevator service will be in operation 24 nours a day, with all banks 

of elevators operating mil cars.
e. Telephone service will be m operation 24 nours a day.
f. Since th-' Congress is accusto..eu to more violent conventions (A .en- 

c.m Legion, Shriners, etc.) There will be NO noise problem re. ard- 
ing the in-room parties, 
The Pick-Congress quotes FLAT rates, across the bound, for all 
rooms, LO .ER than t.ieir usual rates.

h. Tue Congress cut 2.C.- off their Prices for banquets for any
item on the menu.



Alcohol prices in Chicago are almost one-half, ACROSS THE BOARD, from 
those prevailing in Los Angeles. (Detroit alconol prices are comparable to 
Los Angeles’.) i.e., Vodka: top brands average #2.69 per fifth, TAX INCLUDED. 
Gin and Rua, same as Vodka. Blends and straights, top brands average 55.93 
per fifth, TAX INCLUDED, and go uo only in proportion to age, proof and bonds.

# # # #
After the best interests of Fandom, the Chicago Science Fiction League 

has one objective, namely TO PUT ON THE BEST CONVENTION EVER. he are iaeally 
situated to do this. Our public record of past accomplishments with both the 
ranks of fandom and prodom insure a magnitude of cooperation to produce this 
convention for 1959 that has not existed for several years, nor does now exist 
elsewhere•

Our concentration has been on INFORMATION, as well as ENTERTAINMENT, and 
we have already arranged, in writing, several spectacular events that could 
not .lave been arranged outside our group. To mention only one, a one-man ex
hibition of 50 original oil paintings called "Fantasy and Imagination in Ab
stract Art," The Work of Richard Powers. xt is our intention not only to a- 
muse you, but send you away from tne 1959 convention secure in the knowledge 
that you have learned something that will be of value to you, anu to your po
sition in fandom. There will be sessions on how to write, how to edit, why an 
agent?, etc. There will be a Science Section arranged and conducted by the 
Chicago Rocket Society. There will be LIVE JAZZ at the masquerade bull.

Tne early arrivers, or late departers, will nave the opportunity, if they 
desire, to witness the Pan American Olympic Games, to attend the Festival of 
tlie Americas, to attend the opening exhibition of the St* ^av/rence Seaway, to 
attend the Chicago Dynamic festival honoring Chicago's new*growth of ultra
modern architecture. And not the least, to participate in the cultural ex
change of all the American countries. All t.iis in the two weeks proceeding 
and following tne 1959 convention. A sort-of world's fair with a science fic
tion difference...As the months progress, you will be hearing much, much more 
about t.iese events, where-ever you are, remember you read it nere first.

•./e are confident, as we think you are, that the CSFL is in the most ideal 
of all ideal situations to make tnis convention one that you could never for
get. The insured cooperation of everyone necessary, but often absent, to a 
BEST convention, the competence to do the job BETTER taan anyone else, and 
all the EXTRAS thrown in at tne same time: a convention, a vacation, a fair!

There has been much said of "moral obligations" and "sinxe X is my friend 
I'm bound to vote for X’1. And we say to hell with moral obligations and fri
endship. If you hate Z's guts, but you know damn well that Z can get the job 
Gone better than X, then by GoU let Z do it. Throughout our campaign tne CSFL 
has attempted to deliver one word home to the recipients of our propaganda, 
that word is THINK!

DO NOT make snap judgements, do not act in haste and repent at liesure. 
THINK before you vote. Disregard friendship, and moral obligations ano vote 
ONLY for the convention site that you THINK best suited to put on the BEST 
convention. Not the biggest, or the loudest, or the gayest. BUT ONLY THE BEST. 
Only by voting in this manner can you, later, reconcile your own conscience 
to your actions.

We have always offered you only the things you want at your convention— 
the people you want to see, the things you want to do, the information you 
NEED to know, and the time of your life. We have insisted that you, in turn, 
do only two things, first and foremost, THINK, secondly to be true to your
self. You are fandom, and to fandom, and to yourself you owe one eternally 
payable debt, that debt is to accept nothing less than fandom's best.

In oux* egotistical mariner, we feel that we are offering you this, possibly 
others have the same feelings in tnis matter, but after all, isn't it up to 
you to decide? Again v/e insist, THINK of fando : first, moral obligations 2nd 
and put aside completely the matter of frienisain waen you cast your vote.


